FAM OPPORTUNITIES for the 2024 PBA Marketplace

◆ TOUR FAMS

Boyertown Museum of Historic Vehicles
85 South Walnut Street
Boyertown, PA 19512
(610) 367-2090
Kendra Cook
kendra@boyertownmuseum.org

Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 100
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 2
Type of FAM: Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from the State College area? about 3 hours from Nittany Valley
How long will the tour/event last? Can host people for most of the day, can also hit the highlights of our Museum in 30 minutes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? The Boyertown Museum has road transportation vehicles of all types--bicycles, motorcycles, trucks, cars, carriages, sleighs, and more. We are housed in historic factory buildings that once built carriages and, later, truck bodies. Some of those pieces are on display. Most of our vehicles were built in Pennsylvania. Also on display are examples of roadside architecture, such as a 1938 diner and a 1921 gas station.

Bube’s Brewery Dining and Entertainment
102 North Market Street
Mount Joy, PA 17552
(717) 333-7935
Jeffrey Woodman
jeffrey@bubesbrewery.com

Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 60
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 3
Type of FAM: Murder Mystery Show w/Lunch; Tour
We will have a small performance, and a tour. Lunch will be provided.
How long will it take to get to the venue from the State College area? 1-1.5 hours
How long will the tour/event last? Tour, performance and lunch will last about 30 to 45 minutes.

Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? Group leaders will experience two nationally registered historic sites: an original intact lager brewery and an original Victorian hotel dating back to the 1800s. While visiting our facility, group leaders will be entertained with a modified version of our interactive murder mystery show performed by professional actors. A luncheon, tour of the facility and a question and answer session will be provided.

Columbus Chapel & Boal Mansion Museum
163A Boal Estate Drive
Boalsburg, PA 16827
(814) 360-2052
Cynthia Shaler
cshaler@comcast.net

Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 15 at a time.
Accommodate anyone with a disability? No
Number of coaches to host at a time: 1
Type of FAM: Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from the State College area? 15-30 minutes
How long will the tour/event last? (1 hour) Tour times: 1pm, 2pm is Sold out!, and 3pm
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? Experienced tour guides will show and explain the Museum’s buildings and collections, some literally as old as Moses but most from the Boal family’s residence here from 1789 through 2014. Tours will focus on 1) the Columbus Chapel (items moved from Asturias, Spain, to Boalsburg in 1912, and 2) the Museum’s Armory, with items ranging in time from ancient Persia to World War I and with special displays of WWI weapons, posters, maps, and Boal family members’ involvement.
Downtown Bellefonte
Downtown Bellefonte Inc
Various locations within Bellefonte
(814) 548-7532
Kathleen Ammon
kathleen@downtownbellefonteinc.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 15
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 1-3
Type of FAM: This FAM will be a tour of various points of interest in Downtown Bellefonte. These stops could include the Match Factory, the Arts Museum, various establishments highlighting our Craft Beverage scene.
How long will it take to get to the venue from the State College area? 15-30 minutes.
How long will the tour/event last? About 1-3 hours
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? Downtown Bellefonte has a lot to offer and we are still finalizing what points of interest to call out. Bellefonte has a rich Victorian history that we will highlight along with our arts, and craft beverage establishments. There can be time to walk around and explore the local park and the historic architecture of the town, as well as be guided to various points of interest.

Palmer Museum of Art
Bigler Road (near the intersection with Park Avenue)
(814) 863-9068
Rebecca Simpson, PMoA Visitor Experience Manager
rad194@psu.edu
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: Approximately 50 at 11AM and 50 at 2PM
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: One coach at 11AM and one coach at 2PM
Type of FAM: Exclusive guided tour of the Palmer Museum of Art, before it opens to the public in June 2024.
How long will it take to get to the venue from the State College area? We are located in State College, on Penn State’s campus.
How long will the tour/event last? (1 hour) Tour times: 1pm, 2pm, and 3pm
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? Guided tours will include architectural, collection, exhibition, and programming highlights as well as rentable event spaces at the NEW Palmer Museum of Art. Tours will be led by museum staff and are an exclusive opportunity for Marketplace attendees to experience the museum BEFORE IT OPENS TO THE PUBLIC, in June of 2024.

Penn State All-Sports Museum
Bigler Road (near the intersection with Park Avenue)
One Beaver Stadium
(814) 863-5689
Lew Lazarow
LCL145@psu.edu
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: Approximately 50
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 2
Type of FAM: Museum / Beaver Stadium Highlight Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from the State College area? 7 minutes.
How long will the tour/event last? 30 minutes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? The All-Sports Museum guided tour takes visitors through the history of Penn State varsity athletics over the past 150 years. Displays cover 35 past & currently competing varsity teams, & include all 81 National Championship awards, the history of our stadiums, the Heisman Trophy, & numerous other individual & team awards, historical photographs & video, Olympics memorabilia, & interactive exhibits. The Beaver Stadium guided tour takes visitors behind the scenes of a football gameday, visiting numerous locations including the Media Room, Locker Room, Team Tunnel, & Field Level.

The Arboretum at Penn State
E Park Ave &, Bigler Rd
State College, PA 16803
(814) 865-9118
Leanna Andreello
lmm5639@psu.edu
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 40 (2 groups of 20)
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 1
Type of FAM: Garden Tour. Two interchangeable tours of the garden and its operations.
How long will it take to get to the venue from the State College area? 15-30 minutes.
How long will the tour/event last? 1 hour (2 30-minute tours)
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? The Arboretum staff are excited to guide the group leaders on two 30-minute tours of the gardens (an hour in total beginning at 10:00A). One group will be focusing on the general Arboretum garden preparations during our planting season where we anticipate our spring blooms, while the other group will focus on the garden operations & management & all the behind the scenes action. The overall focus will be on the harmony of nature & art together with the addition of the new Palmer Museum of Art.